I. INTRODUCTION

S
EVERAL studies on the interannual variability of global vegetation activity have been made possible with the availability of multiyear normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) data in the mid-1990s [1] - [8] . The Pathfinder AVHRR Land (PAL) [9] and the Global Inventory Monitoring and Modeling Systems (GIMMS) [10] data are two of the more commonly used data sets. These coarse resolution (6-8 km) global data sets have a temporal frequency of 10-15 days. The length of the record depends on the data set, but they typically begin from July of 1981. Analyses of these data revealed large-scale interannual variations in global vegetation activity related to climate. For example, NDVI anomalies in semi-arid tropics have been reported to correlate well with equatorial Pacific sea surface temperature anomalies associated with the El Nino Southern Oscillation phenomenon [11] . In the northern latitudes, the NDVI data indicate a warming driven greening trend [12] consistent with observations of increased amplitude of the seasonal cycle of atmospheric CO data from the north [13] .
The processing of AVHRR data from different satellites to produce a calibrated time series of NDVI is a challenging task. The data lack critical corrections for aerosol scattering and water vapor absorption. Orbital drift and lack of on-board calibration further impact the quality of the time series. Nevertheless, several different correction methods have developed, tested and applied to the raw data to produce a consistent and calibrated time series. These include vicarious calibration techniques [14] , [15] , corrections for sun angle changes associated with orbital drift [16] , compositing techniques that minimize atmospheric and bidirectional effects [17] , and explicit corrections for stratospheric aerosol obscuration [18] . The northern latitude greening trend inferred from PAL and GIMMS NDVI data [12] has since been confirmed by several other investigations [19] - [22] . One study, however, questioned the reliability of NDVI data for inferring these changes [23] . The effects of orbital drift and sensor changes on channel 1 and 2 reflectances and NDVI from the PAL data set were recently investigated by Kaufmann et al. [24] . Based on theoretical and statistical analyses, they concluded that PAL NDVI data were not corrupted significantly by these effects and as such, the NDVI data could be used to infer interannual variability in global vegetation activity. In this article, we report on our investigations with the PAL data set for the period July 1981 to September 1994 along three lines. First, on the development of an improved NDVI data set from the PAL data and the inferred changes in vegetation growth in the north. Second, on the analysis of PAL channel 1 (red) and 2 (near-infrared) data in order to understand the mechanisms responsible for the NDVI change in the north. Third, on the interpretation of observed channel reflectance changes in terms of radiation transfer in vegetation media.
II. DATA AND METHODS
Global data sets of land surface temperature, biome classification, AVHRR channel reflectances and normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) for the period July 1981 through June 1994 were used in this study. The NASA GISS land surface temperature data are gridded values at 2 spatial resolution [25] . The data are monthly anomalies with respect to 1951-1980 monthly mean temperatures.
The biome map used in this study is a classification of global vegetation into six distinct canopy structural types [26] . These are grasses and cereal crops, shrubs, broadleaf crops, savannas, broadleaf forests and needle forests. In this study, we focus on cool grasses and needle forests of the northern latitudes, that is Biomes 1 and 6. The grasses are distinguished latitudinal band NDVI anomaly. The panel shows a selection of the first 20 reconstructed principal components from SSA of the time series of spatially averaged PAL NDVI anomaly of vegetated pixels in the tropical band 5 S to 0 . Here, reconstructed principal components with similar spectral characteristics were grouped together. Window length was set to 90 (90*10 days 2.5 years) to primarily resolve periods at seasonal to interannual time scales.
by canopy vertical and lateral homogeneity, complete ground cover, short canopy, erect leaf orientation, minimal foliage clumping and growing on soils of intermediate soil brightness. The needle forests, on the other hand, are distinguished by needle clumping on shoots, shoot clumping in whorls, dark vertical trunks, green understorey during the growing season, else dark litter, and crown mutual shadowing. A decision tree classification algorithm was used to generate the biome map from AVHRR NDVI data of year 1995 at 1 km resolution [27] . The site-based accuracy of this map is 73%.
The data set of AVHRR channel reflectances was produced from the afternoon viewing NOAA series satellites (NOAA 7, 9, and 11) under the joint sponsorship of NASA and NOAA Earth Observing System Pathfinder project [9] . The spectral channels have the following characteristics: channel 1 is the 580-680 nm wavelength band (red band) and channel 2 is the 725-1100 nm wavelength band (near-infrared band). The data processing included improved navigation, inter-satellite calibration and partial correction for Raleigh scattering. The nominal resolution of the data is 8 km and the temporal frequency is ten days. The channel data were used to evaluate NDVI, defined as (nir red)/(nir red), where nir and red are near-infrared (channel 2) and red (channel 1) reflectances. The NDVI is expressed on a scale from 1 to 1. For green vegetated surfaces, near-infrared reflectance is always greater than red reflectance and therefore NDVI 0. The utility of NDVI data for studying global vegetation dynamics has been well documented [11] , [28] , [29] . NDVI data are generally found to be well correlated to the fraction of photosynthetically active radiation (400-700 nm) absorbed by green vegetation [30] . Its time integral is a good predictor of carbon fixation and primary productivity [31] . In fact, it can be rigorously shown using radiative transfer theory that NDVI is indicative of abundance and activity of leaf chlorophyll pigments [32] .
Complete coverage of the land surface is possible daily with AVHRR sensors. The daily data can be of poor quality because of atmospheric conditions (clouds and aerosols). Atmospheric degradation of the surface signal is such that it tends to enhance the surface reflectance at red and decrease it at near-infrared channel [33] . Over the course of few days, during which if the surface is assumed to be invariant, the maximum value of NDVI during this period generally corresponds to the clearest atmosphere and to near nadir viewing angles, slightly about the forward scattering directions [17] . In the case of the Pathfinder data set, this compositing period corresponds to ten days and three composites for each month. Maximum value NDVI compositing minimizes, but not eliminates, residual atmospheric and bidirectional effects. Residual noise due to orbital drift, inter-sensor variations and stratospheric aerosol effects during the period following the eruption of Mount Pinatubo (June 1991) in the data have been reported [12] . The NDVI data were corrected as follows.
The time series of NDVI for barren and vegetated pixels in 5 latitude bands were extracted from a 0.25 NDVI data set, created by aggregating the 8 km data, using the land cover classification map described earlier. The spatial aggregation over the specific surface types emphasizes temporal variations in the NDVI fields, which is the focus here. After subtracting the mean, based on the full record length, each of the resulting spatially averaged NDVI anomaly time series was subjected to singular spectrum analysis (SSA), which is a form of principal component analysis in the time domain [34] , [35] . The first 8 principal components (PCs) generally accounted for about 95% of the variance in the series. These components were then grouped into either noise or signal based on information from sun angles, volcanic eruptions (El Chicon and Mount Pinatubo), sensor changes and physics of radiative transfer. However, significant high frequency noise in the PAL NDVI tropical data, mainly as a result of residual cloud contamination, required inclusion of a larger number of PCs. For example, Fig. 1 shows the first 20 reconstructed principal components for all vegetated pixels in the tropical band 5 S to 0 . The sum of the reconstructed PCs 3 and 4 shows the expected regularly recurring annual cycle corresponding to wet and dry periods. In contrast, the reconstructed PCs 1 and 2 as well as 5 and 6 capture well degradation due to stratospheric aerosols (Pinatubo, El Chichon), intersensor variations, and effects of orbital loss at the end of the satellites lifetime [12] . Effects of the movement of the ITCZ and associated change in atmospheric water vapor content on the NDVI data in this tropical band are likely to be captured in the sum of the reconstructed PCs 7 and 8 [16] . The remaining PCs explain only a small portion of the variances in the PAL NDVI data and mostly capture high frequency variations from residual cloud contamination. The PAL NDVI anomaly time series for this tropical band and the aggregated reconstructed PCs denoting noise and signal are shown in Fig. 2 . The latitude and surface specific noise time series were then used to correct the 0.25 and 8 km time series of all pixels in each 5 latitude band. As an example, raw data, signal and noise for the 45 -50 N band are shown in Fig. 3 at 8 km and 0.25 resolutions. The corrections are clearly better in the 0.25 NDVI data set as the noise series corresponds to the aggregate noise in that band. Nevertheless, the improvement in data quality can be seen, with important residual errors in the processed data set corrected. The improved NDVI data is referred to as the improved Pathfinder NDVI data set in this article.
III. UPDATE ON NDVI CHANGES IN THE NORTHERN LATITUDES
In recent articles [4] , [12] , Myneni et al. have reported that the photosynthetic activity of terrestrial vegetation increased from 1981 to 1991 in a manner suggesting an increase in plant growth associated with an increase in the duration of the active growing season based on analysis of two vegetation index data sets (the Pathfinder AVHRR land data set and the GIMMS data set). The regions of greatest increase were found to be within the 45 -70 N latitudinal where marked warming occurred in the spring time due to an early disappearance of snow [36] , [37] . The seasonal amplitude of NDVI was reported to have increased by about 10% accompanied by an increase in the length of the active growing season by about 12 4 days. The satellite data were concordant with an increase in amplitude of the seasonal cycle of atmospheric CO exceeding 20% since the early 1970s, and an advance in the timing of the drawdown of CO in spring and early summer of up to seven days [13] . They conclude that both the vegetation index data and the CO record indicate that the global carbon cycle has responded to interannual fluctuations in temperature, which, although small at the global scale, were regionally highly significant.
Several more recent studies have confirmed the northern latitude greening trend and the extension of the growing season [19] - [22] . One study, however, questioned the reliability of NDVI data for inferring these changes, especially due to potential artifacts in the data related to satellite orbital drift and intersensor changes [23] . Moreover, Myneni et al.have not analyzed the component channel data, which could have provided insight into the noise versus signal issues. Here, we first repeat the analysis of Myneni et al. [4] with the improved NDVI data described earlier, for the entire period of the record, July 1981 through September 1994, in order to confirm the published findings, and second, we analyze the channel data to explain the greening trend in terms of mechanisms which have a basis in radiation transfer theory.
The effect of changes in solar zenith angle (orbital drift) and sensor changes (intersensor variations) on channel 1 and 2 reflectances and NDVI from the AVHRR Pathfinder Land data set for the period July 1981 to September 1994 is addressed in Kaufmann et al. [24] . Briefly, it was shown that the NDVI of a vegetated surface is a function of the maximum positive eigenvalue of the radiative transfer equation. A sensitivity analysis of this relation indicates that NDVI is minimally sensitive to sun angle changes and this sensitivity decreases as leaf area increases. Statistical methods were also used to analyze the relationship between sun angle, AVHRR channel reflectances and NDVI. It was shown that the use of ordinary least squares could generate spurious regressions because of the nonstationary property of time series. To avoid such confusion, the notion of cointegration was used to analyze the relation between solar angle and AVHRR data. The results were consistent with the conclusion of theoretical analysis from equations of radiative transfer. NDVI is not related to solar angle in a statistically significant manner except for biomes with relatively low leaf area. From the reported analysis [24] , it is concluded that the Pathfinder AVHRR Land NDVI data were not contaminated by trends introduced from changes in and increased by at least 25% between 1982 and 1991, and the correlation between spring time NDVI and temperature was at least 0.5. solar zenith angle due to orbital decay and changes in satellites (NOAA-7, 9, 11). As such, the NDVI data could be used to analyze interannual variability of global vegetation activity.
We repeated the analysis reported by Myneni et al. [4] with the improved NDVI data set. The annual course of NDVI from vegetated areas north of 45 N is shown in Fig. 4 . Vegetated areas were delineated from barren areas by requiring that the 13-year monthly average NDVI be greater than 0.1 and be within plus or minus 3 of the monthly average. The first condition guaranteed that bare and sparsely vegetated pixels were excluded, and the second condition ensured that snow covered areas and bad scan-lines were excluded. The curves shown in Fig. 4 are biyearly averages of successive years, starting from the beginning of the record; shown thus for clarity. The timing of the onset of the growing season was inferred by the change in NDVI of these bi-yearly curves on day 120. That is, a threshold NDVI value was defined as the NDVI value on day 120 of the mid-point of the record (1987-1988 curve) and the advance in spring time onset of greenness evaluated as the difference in time between the bi-yearly curves from 1993-1994 and 1981-1982 (see Fig. 4 ). The delay in the decline of autumn greenness was likewise inferred on day 270, about the end of September. From this analysis, we infer a six-day advance in the onset of greenness and a four-day delay in the decline of autumn greenness during the 1981-1994 period. An increase of about 10% in the amplitude of the seasonal NDVI course was also inferred from the changes in peak NDVI values shown in Fig. 4 . Both the timing and amplitude results are broadly consistent with the published finding of Myneni et al. [4] . It should be emphasized that the magnitude of these changes should be interpreted with caution because of the lack of explicit atmospheric corrections and on-board calibration. Further, NDVI data are only surrogates of plant photosynthetic activity and the translation to actual photosynthetic gains requires additional research. We now inquire into the basis for the observed changes in NDVI by analyzing the component channel data.
IV. AVHRR CHANNEL 1 AND 2 DATA ANALYSIS
A. Selection of Study Area
The northerly latitudes (23.6 N-90 N) have warmed by about 0.8 C since the early 1970s but not all areas have warmed uniformly [25] . The warming is pronounced during the cool seasons, especially in the spring period, due to the positive feedback associated with the decline in the extent of snow cover [37] . This warming is believed to have caused progressively earlier onset of spring greening in the seasonal vegetation of the north [4] . In order to better understand the mechanism of these changes, we studied the component channel reflectance data in addition to NDVI. This we did by first selecting focused regions for investigation. We selected areas where during the spring period (March to May) NDVI 0.1 and increased by at least 25% between 1982 and 1991, and the correlation between spring time NDVI and temperature was at least 0.5. The resulting mask (red areas) is sown in Fig. 5 . Most of the pixels thus selected form one large patch (45 358 pixels in total) in Northern Europe and Scandinavia between 50 -70 N. A few clusters of pixels are seen in North America but these are spatially incoherent. This explains our choice to restrict analysis to data from Europe and Scandinavia only. Channel data provide more information than an index such as NDVI. Inclusion of channel data justifies performing separate analysis for structurally different biomes. This is in contrast to our previous NDVI data analysis, which was performed for all biomes together. Separate study can help distinguish signatures of interannual variations in spectral space for different vegetation types. The global biome mask was used to identify structurally distinct vegetation types in the selected regions. As the biome map was at a finer resolution (1 km) compared to the PAL data (8 km), we selected pixels for investigation based on biome homogeneity, for example, by requiring that 50 of the 64 1 km pixels belong to the same vegetation type. The consideration of homogeneity was needed because only those pixels with high homogeneity will exhibit properties of a particular vegetation type. Also, the effect of misclassification on our analysis will be reduced. As shown in Table I , the two most predominant biome types in the study area are cool grasses and needle leaf forests. All further analysis was restricted to Pathfinder AVHRR Land channel data from homogeneous pixels of these two biomes for the period July 1981 to June 1991 (to exclude corrupted data due to eruption of Mount Pinatubo).
B. Interannual Variations
We focus our analysis on data from three spring months-March, April and May. The analysis was performed with monthly data without averaging over whole season, because of rapid changes in greenness (and channel reflectances) during these months. Additionally, the monthly data during the 1980s represent realizations of springtime vegetation activity generated by an inherently chaotic climate system [38] . Therefore, instead of comparing, say March 1982 with March 1991, we regress the ten realizations (corresponding to the ten years) for the month of March, and use the regression-predicted end values of this period in our analysis.
We implemented several techniques to analyze possible trends in data and discuss these below.
Contour plots of the density of regressed channel data in the red and near-infrared space are shown in Fig. 6 for April 1982 and 1991, for the two biomes. The contours enclose approximately 50% of all data with highest density. Although the data contours of the two biomes overlap considerably, the tendency for change from 1982 to 1991 is different. In the case of grasses, red reflectances decrease slightly while near-infrared reflectances increase. In needle forests, both channel reflectances decrease. It is important to note that the total number of data in both years was constant in each biome, so the plots shown in Fig. 6 are directly comparable.
Histograms depicting the distribution of red and near-infrared reflectances of grasses for the months of March and April are shown in Fig. 7 , separately for the years 1982 and 1991. Similar plots for needle forests are shown in Fig. 8 . Again, we see that in the case of grasses, red reflectances decrease slightly where red , for example, represents regressed channel 1 reflectance in 1991 during a specific month (March, April or May). The vectors are represented by their norm, here termed distance, and angle with respect to the red reflectance axis. The vectors were calculated for all pixels in the study region, separately for the three spring months. From this vector set, the distributions of distances and angles were evaluated. Results for the months of March and April are shown in Figs. 9 and 10 for the two biome types. These distance and angle distributions correspond to changes in the channel data between the years 1982 to 1991 during a particular month (March and April). The distribution of distances shown in the lower panels have a distinct peak indicating that in both biome types, the most probable movement is about 3-7% reflectance units (which compares well with the mean value changes discussed earlier), during both months. Had the interannual variations in channel data been due to artifacts, i.e., not causal, one would expect this distribution to be more uniform. Polar plots shown in the upper panels of Figs. 9 and 10 depict both the angle with respect to the red axis and the probability density for this direction to occur by the radius. Two different signatures of change in the spring time can be noted from these figures; one is location at the boundary between the first and second quadrant while the other in the third quadrant. Needle forests exhibit evolution of only one signature-a well-defined spike in the third quadrant in March, somewhat spread over the adjacent directions in April. In the case of grasses the probability of location in the third quadrant decreases and the probability of location near the boundary between the first and second quadrant increases during the transition from March to April. Analysis of data for all months of the year indicates that these signatures have a strong seasonal dependency. The probability of location in the third quadrant increases through the cool season (October to March) and then decreases in the transition to the warm season, while the other signature has the opposite evolution. The difference between the two biomes is just variation of this general order. We will attempt to explain both signatures with the aid of radiative transfer theory in the next subsection. Finally, note that in Figs. 9 and 10 for both biome types, quadrant IV in polar plot is always empty, because the data selected for this analysis is from areas where NDVI has increased (cf. next section).
The results shown earlier characterize the aggregate movement over time in the 2-D spectral space. It is also of interest to see the details of change as function of location in the spectral space, i.e., vector field of changes. This is shown in Fig. 11 for the period April 1982 to April 1991. The spectral space shown contains a high density of channel data, as can be ascertained from Fig. 6 , and generally corresponds to red reflectances [5 : 15%] and near-infrared reflectances [5 : 30%] . The movement in the spectral space in the case of grasses is a result of increasing near-infrared reflectance when red reflectance is low (less than 10%). On the other hand, when red reflectance is high, the movement is a result of decrease in both red and Fig. 9 . Distribution of the change vector magnitude, here termed distance, and direction, in grasses from 1982 to 1991. The polar plots in the upper panels depict both the angle with respect to the red axis and the probability density for this direction of change to occur by the radius.
near-infrared reflectances. The former accounts for the upward direction of movement of reflectances in Fig. 9 and, the latter for movement in the third quadrant. In the case of needle forests, the movement is uniform throughout the spectral space.
In conclusion, several techniques of channel data analysis at the interannual scale show that during the spring period, NDVI increase in the case of grasses is predominantly due to an increase in near-infrared reflectances, but in needle forests the NDVI increase is a result of decrease in both red and near-infrared reflectances. In the next section, we investigate channel reflectance changes at a shorter temporal scale; seasonal, in order to contrast those with changes at the interannual scale.
C. Seasonal Variations
The increase in green leaf area and ramping of photosynthetic activity in the spring time period is captured prominently by the NDVI data, as has been noted in many previous studies, for example [10] . But it is instructive to investigate the associated changes in component channel reflectances and compare these with interannual variations. Spring is represented here as the period from March to May. The years 1982 and 1989 were chosen to document these seasonal changes. Changes in red and near-infrared reflectances were evaluated as red red red nir nir nir
The results are shown in Fig. 12 as vector fields of changes in the spectral space. In both years, the pattern of seasonal changes does not change much in each biome. In grasses, we note an increase in near-infrared reflectance and a slight decrease in red reflectance, while in needle forests, a decrease in both red and near-infrared reflectances. Also, in case of grasses the vector fields occupy a significantly larger space with higher values of near-infrared reflectances because of an interannual drift in this direction. Thus, potentially an important conclusion can be drawn-the seasonal pattern of change is qualitatively similar to the aforementioned interannual changes, although the magnitude of seasonal changes is large compared to the interannual changes. So, with passage of time, the measurements at the same time of the season indicate later and later phases of spring time greenness. This can be formulated equivalently as onset of spring time green-up progressively earlier during the ten years of analysis. Since seasonal changes are a result of decreasing snow cover and increasing green leaf area, we propose that the interannual changes are also caused by the same factors.
D. Theoretical Analysis
Analysis of the improved NDVI data set indicates an earlier onset of spring in the northern latitudes and a greening trend of about 10% during the 1981-1994 period (Fig. 4 ). An investigation of the channel data confirm this and reveals that interannual changes in spectral space are similar to the seasonal changes, but Fig. 10 . Distribution of the change vector magnitude, here termed distance, and direction, in needle forests from 1982 to 1991. The polar plots in the upper panels depict both the angle with respect to the red axis and the probability density for this direction of change to occur by the radius. that the NDVI increase is due to different changes in the component channel reflectances depending on the biome type. We now attempt a theoretical explanation of these empirical results using radiative transfer theory.
We first identify domains in the spectral space where changes in red and near-infrared reflectances can result in either an increase or decrease of NDVI. This is accomplished geometrically as follows. The NDVI isoline, a straight line, which passes through the origin is uniquely identified by angle of slope, as (Fig. 13) nir red nir red nir red nir red
Now, consider an arbitrary initial location of red and near-infrared reflectance (red , nir ) on this line. This line bifurcates the spectral space such that any movement (red red, nir shown. The NDVI isoline connecting this point and the origin, at an angle ,
bifurcates the spectral space such that sectors one to three correspond to NDVI increases should the end point of the change vector reside in here. Likewise, NDVI decreases in sectors four to six. nir) into the sector earlier results in NDVI increase and vice versa, because NDVI is a monotonical function of the angle of slope, (
). For clarity, we divide the spectral space into four more sectors, in each of which the sign of red and nir is constant. In total we have six different cases, which explains any possible variations in NDVI (cf. Fig. 13 The channel reflectance changes shown in Figs. 9 and 10 can now be classified as follows. The change vector in the case of grasses corresponds to sectors one and two of Fig. 13 , and in When soil reflectance is constant and LAI is varying, the set of solutions define the soil isoline or trajectory (solid curves with arrow), which originates on the so-called soil line, where leaf area is zero (solid straight line) and converge to a common point, as leaf area tends to infinity. Note that for very dark backgrounds, increasing leaf area increases both red and near-infrared reflectances, while for backgrounds of intermediate brightness, red reflectance decreases and near-infrared reflectance increases. In the case of very bright backgrounds, increasing leaf area decreases both red and near-infrared reflectances. When LAI is constant and background reflectance is varying, the set of solutions define the LAI isolines (dashed curves).
needle forests to sector three. Clearly, in all these sectors, NDVI increases. In sectors four to six NDVI decreases, and since only those pixels which exhibit NDVI increase are considered, these sectors will always be empty, as can be seen in Figs. 9 and Fig. 10 . Note that sectors five and six cannot span more than , where is defined from (3) by the minimum value of valid NDVI over vegetated areas, taken as equal to 0.1 in this study, resulting in 39.29 . Note that sectors four and six will collapse to 0 as . The question then is, what variations in the leaf area of the canopy and/or the background (soil, litter, understorey, moss or snow) properties produce the observed changes in channel reflectances? To address this question, we use a recently developed radiation model that characterizes radiative transfer in heterogeneous vegetated surfaces using stochastic concepts [39] . To obtain a general picture of changes in the spectral space when the system (vegetation background) is changing, it is sufficient to consider horizontally homogeneous canopy. For this purpose, leaf optical properties were assumed to be invariant and set as follows (based on average data from a spectral data bank): for grasses, refl , refl ; trans , trans ; for needle forests, refl , refl ; trans , trans . In model calculations we used averaged optical properties of two species due to negligible effect of difference between them on model output. The initial state of the system is a bare background and is specified by background reflectance. The controlling parameter of the system is leaf area index (LAI). As LAI increases against an invariant background, the system moves along trajectories (soil or background isolines) in the spectral space away from the initial state. To observe different trajectories, we varied initial conditions (background reflectances) according to the background line concept [40] : , where and are background reflectances at red and near-infrared wavelength. The set of calculated trajectories (soil isolines) is shown in Fig. 14 , which also shows LAI isolines, along which LAI is constant, while the background reflectance changes (LAI change between adjacent LAI isolines is 0.25). Note that for very dark backgrounds, increasing leaf area increases both red and near-infrared reflectances, while for backgrounds of intermediate brightness, red reflectance decreases and near-infrared reflectance increases. In the case of very bright backgrounds, increasing leaf area decreases both red and near-infrared reflectances. In the case of dense canopies the trajectories converge to a common point in the spectral space, the reflectance when leaf area tends to infinity. The location of this point is determined mostly by leaf optical properties and also by canopy structural features (leaf normal orientation distribution, geometry, etc.) For example, the location of this limiting point [hemispherical reflectances of canopy, ] can be analytically evaluated using a two-stream approximation [42] for the case of a horizontally homogeneous canopy with flat horizontal leaves (5) where are leaf hemispherical reflectance and transmittance at wavelength .
The channel reflectance changes shown in Figs. 9 and 10 can be explained with the aid of Fig. 14 . In needle forests it is unlikely that LAI can change significantly during a ten-year period. Instead, NDVI change could be due to changes in background reflectance. As shown in Fig. 14 , the movement along a LAI isoline from high toward lower background reflectances will result in decrease of red and near-infrared reflectances and increase of NDVI. The decrease in background reflectance can be attributed to progressively declining snow cover extent over the period of satellite record (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) . This feedbacks positively on near surface temperatures and the accompanying warming results in an earlier onset of spring time vegetation growth, perhaps mostly in the understorey.
In the case of grasses, the change in reflectances is more complex-these are two distinct signatures of change. One of these, corresponding to near-infrared reflectance increase, can be attributed to LAI increase, that is, the grasses become more abundant. This agrees well with the pattern shown in Fig. 14 , at low background reflectances. The second signature, corresponding to decrease of both red and near-infrared reflectances, a feature that this biome has in common with needle forests, must be also attributed to decline in snow cover extent. From Fig. 9 it appears that this signature while well observed in March and is negligible in April, thus corresponds to progressively declining snow cover in transition from winter to summer. More importantly, the signature of decreased red and near-infrared was observed in data only in cool season for both canopy types. The evidence for both declining snow cover extents and feedback effect on temperature can be found in the literature [25] , [36] , [37] .
The mechanism by which NDVI increases as a result of decrease in background reflectance can be described quantitatively in terms of the sensitivity of NDVI to background reflectance variations. Assume that the hemispherical spectral reflectances of the inert background underneath the trees obeys functional dependencies, for instance, of the linear form [40] , (6) where and are background reflectances at red and near-infrared wavelength. The existence of a functional dependency is required in order for the derivatives shown below to exist. The sensitivity, or the derivative of NDVI with respect to red or near-infrared background reflectances, it does not matter which, as they are dependent, can be calculated as nir red nir red nir red
Since the derivatives cannot be evaluated directly from data, (7) can be rewritten in a finite form as nir red red nir nir red red
The remaining derivative of channel reflectances, red , in (8) earlier can be calculated from radiative transfer theory, which explicitly parameterizes the influence of background reflectance on the intensity of the radiation field in canopy (see for example [41] ) (9) where is the channel reflectance at wavelength is the reflectance for the black soil problem is the reflectance for the soil problem, is transmittance for black-soil problem and is a hemispherical reflectance for the soil problem. The black soil problem describes the radiation regime within a vegetation canopy for the case of a black or completely absorbing surface underneath the medium. The soil problem describes the radiation field in a vegetation canopy generated by anisotropic heterogeneous wavelength-independent sources located at background below the canopy [41] . The derivative of with respect to is Accounting for (cf. [39] and [41] ) (10) we obtain (11) where is canopy transmittance. Equations (8) and (11) present exact mathematical expression of the sensitivity of NDVI to variation in background reflectance. The physical meaning of these equations is clear: the lower the optical thickness of the canopy (lower absorbtance and higher transmittance) the higher the influence of background on channel reflectance and NDVI. On the other hand, we require that the background be covered by vegetation (LAI 0) because we do not consider the limiting case of bare background, such areas are excluded (NDVI 0.1) from our analysis of vegetation. Also note, that NDVI is insensitive to background reflectance variations even for nonzero transmittance only in one case, when [cf. Equation (8)] nir red red nir which results in a linear dependency between channel reflectances of the form nir red , which is the NDVI isoline (Fig. 14) .
AVHRR channel data do not provide enough information to evaluate the right-hand side of (11) . One possible solution is to work with generic values of canopy transmittances and reflectances of needle forests (from recent measurements Fig. 15 . Panel (a) shows 1 I (red) (dotted line) and its approximation by T (red) (solid line), cf. Equation (12) . The data were generated by a stochastic RT model [39] . The parameters used are: ratio of direct to total solar radiation, 0.5; leaf reflectance and transmittance at red wavelength, refl = 0:055; trans over coniferous forests, for instance, [43] ) and approximate . But, we must first address at least two issues: 1) the problem of registration between AVHRR measurements and field data, and 2) the problem of spatial scaling, when point field measurements must be scaled to 8 km AVHRR measurements. In the latter case, dense forest measurements cannot represent averages over large areas, because in general the canopy will be sparser. Thus, the kind of data required was not available to us and we restrict further analysis to obtaining an estimate of variation for the right hand side of (11) . Taking into account that [cf. Fig. 15(a) ] (12) and combining it with (8), (10) , and (11), we have the following estimation: red nir red red nir nir red (13) For the AVHRR channel data over needle forests during, for instance, March (cf. Fig. 8 In our case . The estimate of background reflectance change for different values of canopy transmittance is shown in Fig. 15(b) . For cases when , background reflectance decrease less then 40% will completely explain observed NDVI change. This is feasible if some bright snow patches of background are replaced by dark soil or vegetation. The analysis can be improved with the availability of large area mean transmittances and reflectances as well as details of geometry and information on seasonal variation of optical properties of vegetation.
V. CONCLUDING REMARKS
The northerly latitudes (23.6 -90 N) have warmed by about 0.8 C since the early 1970s but not all areas have warmed uniformly [25] . The cool seasons, winter and spring, exhibit pronounced warming, amplified due to the positive feedback associated with the decline in snow cover extent [37] . This warming was hypothesized to have caused progressively earlier onset of spring greening and longer growing seasons in the north, as evidenced in the NDVI data from 1981-1991 [4] . Here, we extend the analysis of Myneni et al. with an improved NDVI data set and confirm the northerly greening trend (Fig. 4) . Analysis of the channel reflectance data in spring time over Northern Europe and Scandinavia indicates that this NDVI increase results from spectral reflectance changes that are vegetation type dependent. In grasses, the NDVI increase is a result of increase in near-infrared reflectance and a slight decrease in red reflectance (Fig. 9) . On the other hand, in needle forests, both red and near-infrared reflectance decrease contribute to the NDVI increase (Fig. 10) . These interannual reflectance changes are similar to seasonal changes during the spring period when green leaf area increases and photosynthetic activity ramps up (Fig. 11) . Both model calculations and theoretical analysis confirm the hypothesis that warming driven reductions in snow cover extent and earlier onset of greening cause such changes in spectral reflectances over vegetated land areas. Therefore, we conclude that the northerly greening trend observed in the NDVI data is warming driven.
